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Teeming with information you need.
(And some you don’t need, but will be glad you have anyway.)

No-name storm wreaks havoc

A no-name nor’easter blew through the region last week, causing downed trees, power lines, and causing widespread power outages.
See story on page 12. ABOVE: A large tree limb at a home on Middle Street in Fairhaven crushes the top of a truck after the storm on
10/27/21. Photo by Glenn C. Silva for the Fairhaven Neighborhood News.

First Amendment to the U.S. Constitution
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the
free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the
people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the Government for a redress of grievances.

Judge Murray Gurfein, Pentagon Papers case, June 17, 1971:
“The security of the Nation is not at the ramparts alone. Security also lies in the value of
our free institutions. A cantankerous press, an obstinate press, a ubiquitous press must be
suffered by those in authority in order to preserve the even greater values of
freedom of expression and the right of the people to know.”

Fairhaven Neighborhood News

From
The Editor
WEST ISLAND —
A day late and many dollars short.

Ouch! That storm was a
doozy (see page 12). Last week
we lost power and it messed up
our schedule getting the paper
out, but we managed it.
This week, we have some
Beth David, Publisher
great pictures of the damage
that little no-namer did.
A few boats at the marina got loose from the docks
and ended up on the rocks. The big trucks had to come
and pluck them out of the water as the wind died down
a bit. But, it was still pretty windy. We got some great
pictures of it. We also got a few good pictures of some
of the trees that came down around town. A couple of
them ended up on top of cars. Now THAT’s a big ouch.
Next Thursday is Veterans Day and our annual
parade (see page 3). It’s nice to have things getting back
to normal after all the cancellations last year.
Be sure to get out there and let our veterans know we
appreciate them. Line the route. Take flags with you.
Take the kids.
Then be sure to go to the high school for the raising
of the “Big Flag.” If you’ve never seen that, take
advantage of the opportunity now. It’s quite the sight.
Not only is it spectacular as it goes up just because of
how big it is (50x30 feet), but against the backdrop of
our magnificent high school, it’s downright breathtaking.
There are also events in New Bedford, also on page 3.
We change the clocks this weekend...sniff, sniff.
It’s time to fall back. That means you set your clocks
back one hour earlier on Sunday morning at 2, or before
you go to bed on Saturday night.
Sunset will be around 4:30 after the change. Ugh...
Luckily, it doesn’t last too long. Here’s to spring!
There’s other stuff in here, of course. Lots of great
happenings are going on again. Be sure to check out
every page. And be sure to notice who our
advertisers are so you can tell them
you saw their ads in the Neighb
News.
Until next week ehtn...see ya

Support local journalism
No one does local like a local newspaper. And it does not
get more local than the Neighb News. Any small amount will
help. Just clip the coupon and send check or money order to
Fairhaven Neighborhood News, 166 Dogwood St., Fairhaven, MA
02719. Ask for a bumper sticker that says “I Support the Neighb
News.” And thank you for reading the little paper with a big voice.
Name: _________________________________________________
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CORRECTIONS/CLARIFICATIONS

Vets day is next Thursday, 11/11
Veterans Day is Thursday, 11/11,
and both Fairhaven and New Bedford
are holding their traditional parades.
Both were canceled last year due to
the pandemic.
So, let’s show veterans how we
missed honoring them and get out
there and line the streets.
Fort Taber/Fort Rodman is also
hosting Veterans Day events.

will have a COA van in the parade.
Call the Fairhaven Senior Center at
508-979-4029 to sign up if you are a
veteran who wishes to ride in the van.

NEW BEDFORD PARADE

The public is invited to the 2021
New Bedford Veterans Day Parade.
This year’s parade is being put
together in a joint effort between the
New Bedford Veterans’ Advisory
FAIRHAVEN PARADE
Board, the City of New Bedford, as
Thurs., 11/11, 9 a.m. Main Street well as the New Bedford Veterans’
from Benoit Square south to Services Department.
Fairhaven High School
This year’s parade will take place
Annual parade to honor all on Thursday, 11/11. If the parade is
veterans is followed by a brief canceled there will be a service held
ceremony, including raising the “Big at the Fort Taber Community Center
Flag” and cannon-firing in front of located inside Fort Taber Park, 1000A
Fairhaven High School.
S. Rodney French Blvd., New Bedford,
Veterans and other marching 02744, and all are invited to attend.
groups are welcome to line up at The service will begin at 1:00PM.
Benoit Square at 8:30 a.m. Parade
The parade will form at the
steps off at 9:00 a.m. The parade is intersection of Rockdale Avenue and
coordinated by the Fairhaven Union Street (Buttonwood Park)
Veterans Services department.
beginning around 10:15AM and
After the parade veterans and the stepping off at 11:00AM.
public are invited to the Fairhaven
The parade will march East on
VFW, 109 Middle St., for a buffet.
Union Street to County Street; then
The Fairhaven Council on Aging turn left and head North on County
Street to William
Street where it
will turn right
onto
William
Street.
The
Parade will head
And three nights: Thurs., Fri., Sat.
east on William
Street past City
Monday–Wednesday: 7 a.m.–2 p.m.
Hall
and
the
Thursday–Saturday: 7 a.m.–8 p.m.
reviewing stand
which will be
Sunday: 8 a.m.–2 p.m.
located on the
right in front on
the New Bedford
Main Library at
the intersection

MAC’S SODA BAR

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Thanksgiving Dinner
$20 November 25th $20
Ham or Turkey
(White and
Dark Meat)
With carrots &
turnips, squash,
mashed potato, stuffing,
cranberry sauce, and dessert

At Fort Taber/Fort Rodman
Please join the Fort Taber-Fort
Rocman Military Museum on Nov. 11
for our annual observance of
Veterans/Armistice Day. The museum
will be open from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Coffee and donuts will be available.
At 11 a.m. the museum will participate in the Bells of Peace ceremony,
marking the end of World War I.
At 1 p.m. the museum is proud to
host the presentation of “The Use of
Animals in WWI,” presented by Joe
Yukna of the Cape Code Military
Museum (1 hour). This bizarrely
fascinating tale tells of the expected
and surprisinkg uses of animals
during the Great War. May not be
suitable for small children.

EURO SHIP STORE/PHOENIX

THE place for UNIQUE items

Pick up hot between 11 & 3
Reservations MUST be in before Nov. 24
116 Sconticut Neck Road • Fairhaven
508-992-8615
Fairhaven Neighborhood News

of Pleasant Street and William St.
Approximate address for the end of
the parade is 613 Pleasant St., New
Bedford, MA 02740.
A Veteran’s Day service will be
held at the reviewing stand following
the conclusion of the parade and we
invite everyone to stay for it.
If you plan on marching in this
year’s parade, we ask that you please
RSVP so that we can put our marching order together as well as have a
list to publish of all organizations
participating. Please RSVP by calling
the New Bedford Veterans’ Services
Department at 508-991-6184 or an
email cgomes@newbedford-ma.gov
If you do not RSVP because you are
unsure whether you can participate
but then find out you can, we invite
you to still show up to the parade. All
who want to participate in the parade
will be given the opportunity but a
call to the Veterans’ Services Department to let us know would be
appreciated.

From clothes to toys
and everything in between!
We are now open and look forward to seeing you again.
24 Center Street • Fairhaven, MA 02719
508-992-1714 • On Facebook: Euro Ship Store/Phoenix
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HHR descendant spills the family secrets
Pirate’s Gold at Fairhaven
Town Hall
If you have heard mysterious
rumblings in Riverside Cemetery, it
may have been Henry Huttleston
Rogers turning over in his grave. One
of his descendants, Andrew Coe, has
written a blockbuster exposé about
the Rogers children and grandchildren. Pirate's Gold is the story of
an American fortune, a Gilded Age
Robber Baron, and his descendants
who inherited more money than was
good for them.
Rogers left his children $49,000,000
in 1909 — the equivalent of more than
a trillion dollars today. Their
struggles over money, love, and
control left a trail of tabloid
headlines, heartbreak, and tragedy in
their wake.
On Monday, November 15, sponsored by the Friends of the Millicent
Library, Mr. Coe will give a lively
presentation of Pirate’s Gold at
Fairhaven Town Hall from 7 to 9 p.m.
He will sell and sign books after his
reading.
Admission is free, but a suggested
donation of $5 will support Millicent’s

Tech Lab, a new creative space in the
library. Seating is limited, and we
suggest that you reserve a place
through our website, https://www.
friendsofmillicentlibrary.com. Masks
are required.

Author Andrew Coe, a direct
descendant of Henrry Huttleston
Rogers, holds up a copy of his book,
“Pirate's Gold,” about HHR’s fortune
and the Rogers family scandals.
Photo submitted.

Fall back this
weekend
Daylight Saving Time ends
this weekend.
Be sure to turn
BACK
your
clocks one hour
at 2 a.m. on
Sunday, or before you go to
bed on Saturday night.
After the change, sunset will be at
around 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday, 12/21, will be the shortest
day of the year, the Winter Solstice.
Then the daylight hours will
gradually increase .
Daylight Saving Time returns on
March 13, 2022.

Delicious autumn!
My very soul is wedded
to it, and if I were a bird
I would fly about the
earth seeking the
successive autumns.
George Eliot

Indoor Seating and Take-Out
Septic System Install & Repair
Water Main-Water Service
Sewer Excavation Repair
Roof Drains — Catch Basins

Foundation Excavating
Building Demolition
Concrete Coring
Site Work — Stumping – Grinding

Kitchen
Open
till 9:30
p.m.
Full
menu
available
for pickup or
delivery

Trucking Rental & Deliveries — Loam, Gravel, Stone
Low Bed Service — Dump Trailer Services
Rock, Stump & Brush Removal & Disposal
Stone Driveways
Dumpster Rental Disposal Service: 15 • 20 • 30 • 40 Yard

Tree Service
Bucket Truck • Chipper Service
Single Trees to Complex Lot Clearing
Free
arneexcavating@comcast.net
Estimates 340 Converse Rd., Marion, MA 02738
Page 4

Lic. &
Insured

Call 508-996-9212 for reservations or take-out.
Now serving full bar and breakfast daily:
Weekdays at 8 a.m., Weekends at 10 a.m.
TRIVIA IS BACK: Thursdays at 7 p.m.
125 Sconticut Neck Road, Fairhaven • 508-996-9212
www.BaysideLoungeFhvn.com
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AROUND TOWN HAPPENINGS
has announced plans for their for these lights.
Buck a Book Sale Mass.,
Please consider
4th annual Food Drive for Veterans.

The Friends of the Millicent
Library are holding a huge outdoor
used book sale at the library on
Saturday, 11/6, from 10 to 2. (Rain
date, 11/13.) See ad on page 17
Mysteries,
romance,
history,
biography and memoir, science
fiction and fantasy, politics and
current affairs, cookbooks, children’s
books, gardening, sailing and sea, art
books—just about anything you can
think of—plus an extensive selection
of large-print books. Hardback books
are $1, and children’s books and
paperbacks are 50¢. A selection of
recent bestsellers is priced at $2.
All proceeds will go toward
Millicent’s Tech Lab—a facility
providing hardware, software, and
instruction for creative computer
use—and a mobile, bicycle-powered
techmobile that will travel around
town.

Donations will be collected at Bask’s
adult-use and medical dispensary
through Sunday, November 21st, at 2
Pequod Road in Fairhaven, MA.
Bask, which is Veteran owned and
operated, continues its commitment
to the community with donations
going directly to the Veterans
Association of Bristol County (VABC).
The VABC provides resources including a food pantry, counseling services,
and support to the area’s Veteran
population.
Bask will be collecting non-perishable food, hygiene products, and
grocery store gift cards. Donations
can be dropped off at either entrance
during regular business hours. The
medical entrance is open from 9am to
7pm and the adult use entrance is
open from 9am to 9pm daily.

Veterans Day

Marsh Island Cleanup, Sun., 11/7,
meet at the end of Taber Street off
Main Street (2 Taber Street for GPS),
from 1–3:30 p.m.
Please wear closed toed shoes and
bring a reusable water bottle. We’ll
have gloves, bags and tools. Open to
everyone. No advance registration.
This is a Brand Audit, so we will
identify the top 3 branded items
found. Sponsored by Be the Solution
to
Pollution,
bethesolutionto
pollution@gmail.com

Thurs., 11/11, 9 a.m. See page 3.

NMI Open House

Open House at Northeast Maritime
Institute, 32 Washington St., Fairhaven, Sat., 11/6, from noon–3 p.m.
Join us at America’s Premiere Two
Year Maritime College and learn more
about our Associate in Applied
Science in Nautical Science Degree
Program! A fun afternoon with us will
include information sessions, campus
tours and more!
All attendees will be entered into a
raffle containing various prizes upon
check-in, and those who RSVP
through email will be entered twice!
Please RSVP with Pamela Tchorz at
ptchorz@northeastmaritime.com or
508-992-4025

Scouting for Food

Sat., 11/6, 8:00–11:00am, St. Mary's
Fairhaven parking lot, 440 Main St.,
Fairhaven.
Please come and drop off nonperishable food donations. Troop 52
will be taking your bags and boxes
and loading the trucks to benefit the
Shepherd's Pantry which serves local
families in need!

Food Drive for Vets

Bask, Inc., a locally owned
cannabis dispensary in Fairhaven,
Fairhaven Neighborhood News

Marsh Isl. Cleanup

Street Lamp FR

Help Light Up the Town Hall
Sidewalk!
The Fairhaven Historical Commission is currently conducting fundraising efforts to privately fund the
Historic Street Lamp Project around
Town Hall.
Six decorative Victorian Street
Lamps will be installed around the
Fairhaven Town Hall Block. Two in
front of Town Hall, two on William St.
and two on Walnut St.
The generosity of six sponsors has
already made it possible to purchase
the street lamps.
Additional funds are needed to
purchase all the necessary supplies
to make the electrical connections.
(wire, electrical boxes, lamp foundations and other assorted supplies).
Underground pipes are already in
place to support the electrical feed
Thursday, November 4, 2021

a monetary
donation of any size to make this
worthwhile project a reality.
Checks can be made payable to:
Fairhaven Historical Commission Gift
Account, c/o Fairhaven Town Hall, 40
Center Street, Fairhaven, MA 02719
For additional information email
Chairperson
Wayne
Oliveira,
WOliveira@Fairhaven-MA.gov

SAVE THE DATES:
Blue Devils Craft and
Vendor Fair
Please join us for our craft and
vendor fair, a fundraiser for the
Fairhaven High School Parent
Teacher Organization (PTO) and the
Fairhaven High School Class of 2022,
at Fairhaven High School gym, Sat.,
11/20, 10 a.m.–3 p.m. Free admission.
Come and support 50+ local
crafters and vendors. Get a head start
on your holiday shopping with
unique gifts made locally. We will
have a raffle table featuring items
from our vendors. Join us for some
fun and shopping for a great cause.
Visit our Facebook page for a list of
vendors.

Light-A-Light FR

Annual fund-raiser for the Fairhaven High School Alumni Association. Please help us light up the
beautiful Colorado Blue Spruce Tree
on the west lawn of Fairhaven High
School. Funds support FHS teachers
and provide scholarships.
Send check to “FHS Alumni,” P.O.
Box 6, Fairhaven, MA 02719. Or use
Venmo, PayPal or Zelle by using our
email address: FHSAlumni12@gmail.
com. Visit http://fairhavenalumni.org
for details, including last year’s
donors. Find us on Facebook to follow
our progress.

Alerts sign up

Some people did not get notified of
the boil water order. To sign up to
receive alerts on your landline, cell
phone and/or by email, visit the
Fairhaven Fire Department’s web
page, www.fairhavenfire.org and click
on “Fairhaven Emergency Alert” and
follow the prompts. Or call the Fire
Department at 508-004-1428, or call
the Fairhaven Senior Center and ask
for Anne Silvia, 508-979-4029.
Page 5

The Witches of West Island RIDE!

The Witches of West Island held their second annual
Witches Ride on Halloween Day, 10/31/21.
They rode around the island cackling,
throwing candy, and otherwise
engaging with the residents who
dared to come out and watch.
ABOVE: The Witches of West Island
(and one sneaky devil) pose for
a group shot after their ride.
Photos courtesy of Margie Green Joseph.
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Fairhaven Town Hall employees get into the Halloween spirit

Fairhaven Town Hall employees got into the Halloween spirit on 10/3/21, with a costume parade, decorated door contest, and lots of
Halloween fun. Selectboard Chairperson Bob Espindola also joined the fun as Frankie Valli (although he says he did not sing), and hung
out with the Beauty School Dropout (a song from “Grease”) women. Judges were Recreation Director Warren Rensehausen and Coungil
on Aging Director Anne Silvia, although the identity of the winners remained elusive through press time. ABOVE LEFT: Fairhaven Town
Hall employees and Select Board Chairperson Bob Espindola (front and center), show some Halloween spirit in front of town hall on
10/31/21. ABOVE RIGHT: Lisa Rose is dressed up as an Identity Thief. BELOW LEFT: Frankie Valli poses with the women of Beauty
School Dropout, L-R: Vicki Oliveira, Fairhaven Select Board Chairperson Bob Espindola, Sheri Souza, Lori Pina. BELOW MIDDLE:
Zombie Mom Melody Perry joins the Halloween costume parade. BELOW RIGHT: The Treasurer's office door is positively ghoulish for
the decorated door contest. Photos from Fairhaven Town Hall Facebook page.

JUST LISTED: $299,900
DOWNTOWN, NEW BEDFORD
East Facing, 2 Bedroom, 1.5 Bath Condominium
in the heart of Downtown. Spectacular east facing
views from your 2 private decks. Open concept
kitchen, dining & living room. Elevator access,
Central Air, Gas Heat
JANE KALIFE PAUL

508-971-9824
Jack Conway Realtor,
Mattapoisett, MA

Fairhaven Neighborhood News
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HAPPENINGS OVERTOWN
Assurance for All: Inside free and open to the public, 38 Bethel
Montigny Opposes Health
American Heath Care, A Call for St., New Bedford.
Change, which, so generously, he’ll
VIRTUAL PANEL DISC.
New District
make available to Café attendees at

On November 1, the state
legislature;s Special Joint Committee
on Redistricting released a proposed
redistricting map for the Massachusetts congressional districts. This
proposal would retain the separation
between New Bedford and Fall River,
leaving the Southcoast region
divided. Senator Montigny opposes
this proposal and has offered the
following statement:
“The proposal released this
afternoon continues an unjust and
inequitable division that dilutes our
region’s collective voice,” said
Senator Mark Montigny. “New
Bedford and Fall River are postindustrial working-class cities with
vibrant growing minority populations. We share many common
economic interests such as offshore
wind, commuter rail, and advanced
manufacturing. Simply put, our
interests do not align with affluent
Boston-area suburbs or the South
Shore. Dividing our cities into
separate congressional districts
dilutes our collective voice and must
not be allowed to continue. I will work
aggressively in the Senate to unite
New Bedford under one congressional district for the Southcoast
region.”
The existing and proposed map
can be accessed at https://
malegislature.gov/Redistricting

Science Cafe

Please join us for New Bedford
Science Café, Tues., 11/9, 6–8 p.m., at
The Vault Music Hall & Pub, 791
Purchase St., New BedfordOpen to
everyone. Free, save for the beer!
Our guest Michael Metzler, former
president/CEO of St. Anne’s Hospital,
will discuss “Inside American Heath
Care; A Call for Change.”
Health care in America is vastly
more complicated and expensive
than in other developed countries.
(E.g., our drugs cost roughly 50%
more than elsewhere.) Michael will
compare health care in other
countries to the United States’ system
and present specific proposals that
could go a long way toward improving access and cost. He is the
principal of Michael Metzler Consulting, LLC. He’s also the author of
Page 8

no charge.
We request that those who join us
in-person be vaccinated. Facemasks
are strongly recommended. A video
of this Café will be available on our
website and Facebook page 1-2 weeks
after the event.
Visit https://newbedfordscience
cafe.weebly.com/ or https://www.
facebook.com/groups/NewBedfordSc
ienceCafe/

In-Home Vax Avail.

The city of New Bedford and state
are offering in-home COVID-19
vaccinations, particularly for elderly
residents or those not able to travel
to a clinic. To schedule an in-home
vaccination (Moderna or J&J) with
the New Bedford Health Department,
call the department’s main line, 508991-6199, between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.,
Monday to Friday.
To schedule an in-home vaccination (Moderna, Pfizer or J&J) through
the Massachusetts Department of
Public Health, call the In-Home
Vaccination Central Intake Line at
(833) 983-0485, between 9 a.m. and 5
p.m., Monday to Friday.
For more information: https://
www.mass.gov/info-details/covid-19in-home-vaccination-program

SAVE THE DATE
Lebanese Holiday Bazaar
Sponsored by Our Lady of
Purgatory Maronite Catholic Church,
Sat., 11/13 from 10 a.m.–7 p.m.; Sun.,
11/14, from 10 a.m.–2 p.m., at the
Lebanese Center, 89 Merrimac St.,
New Bedford.
We are delighted to invite you
along with your family and friends to
this festive event, which promises to
please all who enjoy delicious
Lebanese food, desserts, money
raffles, and our caravan auction.

Women in Fishing

In conjunction with its latest
gallery exhibit, Women’s Work: At Sea,
On Shore, At Home, In the Community,
New Bedford Fishing Heritage Center
will present a variety of programs
highlighting women in commercial
fishing communities. All programs are
Thursday, November 4, 2021

Thursday, November 11, 7:00 p.m.
Women in Fisheries Science - Then
and Now. Five women will share their
experiences working in the field of
fisheries science. Panelists include
pioneering scientists Linda Depres
(the first female chief scientist on
bottom trawl surveys at NOAA), Pat
Gerrior (New Bedford's first female
port director) and three current
graduate students from SMAST:
Alison Frey, Aubrey Ellertson Church,
and Patricia Perez. All of these
women are featured in the Center's
Women's Work exhibit. The program
will be presented via ZOOM.

FILM SCREENING
Friday, November 19, 2021 - 7:00
p.m. A Fish Story a film about two
women who lead their communities
in a battle against a coalition of
national environmental groups for
control of the ocean. Three hundred
years of fishing tradition and the
health of the ocean hang in the
balance. The film features Angela
Sanfilippo of Gloucester and Shareen
Davis of Chatham, both of whom are
included in the Center's exhibit. The
film will be shown at the Center (38
Bethel Street, New Bedford).
Please
contact
programs@
fishingheritagecenter.org with any
questions.

Free Yoga

Bask, Inc., a locally owned
cannabis dispensary in Fairhaven,
has partnered with New Bedford yoga
studio, Sangha, to offer free yoga
classes. In an effort to provide access
to wellness programs for those in
need, Bask is sponsoring Kripalu Yoga
classes. Kripalu Yoga is designed for
students at all levels of ability and
practice. Sangha co-founders Jeff
Costa and Howard Klein bring years
of yoga and fitness expertise to their
New Bedford studio where, according
to their website, they have “created a
friendly, inclusive, and healing arts
community.”
Bask’s sponsorship provides free
registration for up to 15 people per
class. Participants can register for
each free class at on the Sangha
https://www.sanghanewbedford.com/
schedule
Fairhaven Neighborhood News

HAPPENINGS OTHER LATITUDES
work of art and learn just how he hat to the Halloween costume season.
PJK meeting
constructs and designs for the space. Free. Space is limited, doors open at 6.

The Acushnet Board of Health will
hold a public meeting on Sat., 11/6,
from 10:00 a.m.–noon., at the
Acushnet Council on Aging, 59 1/2 So.
Main Street, Acushnet, to listen to
concerns and take input from
residents regarding the recent
operation of the PJ. Keating Asphalt
plant.
Please wear masks and observe
social distancing for your own and
others’ safety.

New Pastor at
Mattap Cong

After ten years of service as Pastor
at
Mattapoisett
Congregational
Church, Rev. Amy Lignitz Harken has
retired. We are pleased to announce
that Rev. Lucia Anne Jackson will be
our “Bridge Pastor” for the month of
November. Pastor Lucia began her
“Bridge” time with us on Sunday Oct
10th & we are fortunate to have her
during this time of transition as we
search for an interim pastor. Pastor
Lucia will be available for Sunday
service, funerals, baptisms, weddings, as well as other pastoral needs
or meetings.
Everyone is invited to join us for a
very special Remembrance Sunday
on November 14, Thanksgiving
Sunday on November 21 and our
annual “Hanging of the Greens”
service to start Advent on November
28! All services begin at 10 am in the
sanctuary. We are also happy to
announce the return of the Matt
Congo Holiday Fair on December 4,
2021 from 9-1 pm with one stop
shopping for all your holiday needs!
Please check out the Events page
on our website at mattapoisett
congregationalchurch.org for more
details!

Stone Wall Workshp

The Mattapoisett Land Trust
invites you to a demonstration
workshop on “How to Build and or
Restore Stone Walls,” on Sun., 11/14,
at 10:30 a.m. on the MLT site of the
Oliver Wendell Holmes, Jr. Preserve
off of Prospect Rd on Angelica Ave.
Peter Davies, with over 35 years of
experience, and Board of Director, for
the Land Trust has been building and
restoring walls as a desired craftsman. On site you will see his finished
Fairhaven Neighborhood News

The workshop will last an hour and a
half, you should bring sturdy shoes
and work gloves.
For more information and registration email davies.peter@gmail. com.

Contact Mattapoisett Museum at
info@mattapoisettmuseum.org or Jeff
Angeley at southcoastlessons@gmail.
com for more information.Visit
www.mattapoisettmuseum.org

Walking Tour

SAVE THE DATES

African Americans on College Hill
Walking Tour with Ray Rickman, Sat.,
11/6, at 9 a.m. 90 minutes. (Rain date
11/7). Meet at Stages of Freedom, 10
Westminster Street, Providence. Wear
warm clothes, walking shoes. For
more information, call 401-421-0606,
or email StagesofFreedom@aol.com
Tickets: $18. Tickets: https://form.
jotform.com/92345270022144
Explore Providence’s oldest neighborhood and the African Americans
who lived their varied lives here with
Rhode Island’s foremost expert, Ray
Rickman. Many left an indelible mark
on not only the state but the world,
including opera diva Sissieretta
Jones, landscape artist Edward M.
Bannister, and Harlem Renaissance
author Rudolph Fisher. Visit https://
www.stagesoffreedom.org

Photog Exhibit

Whaling City Camera Club and
Westport Free Public Library, 408 Old
County Road, proudly presents The
Beauty of Autumn, Westport and
Beyond. Opening ceremony and
reception, Mon., 11/8, 5:30–p.m. The
show will be on display through
12/30. Judged by Catherine Hafer.

Silent Films to Music

See silent films set to live music on
on Fri., 11/5, at 6 p.m., at the Mattapoisett Museum, 5 Church St.
Southcoast Lessons presents New
Sounds of Silents: silent films set to live
music. The first edition will feature
Fall holiday themed silent shorts with
multiple teams of performers backing
them. Come on out for some goofy,
spooky, turkey, holiday shopping
reels set to both improvised and
newly composed pieces brought to
you by Southcoast Lessons staff,
students, and guests.
We’ll be playing 3 films, including
clips from Harold Lloyd’s “Hot Water,”
and “The Freshman,” which feature
turkeys, shopping, & football. We’ll
also have a piece of early colorized
fantasy from Mélière as a tip of the
Thursday, November 4, 2021

Local Columnist
Long
time
Standard-Times
columnis Susan Pawlak Seaman will
speak on 11/16, at 4 p.m. in the Grand
Reading Room of the Claire T. Carney
Library, UMASS-Dartmouth. Public
invited. No Admission Fee.
After 45 years editing and writing
for the new Bedford Standard-Times,
Susan Pawlak Seaman posted her
final column “Live and Learn”on May
3, 2020. Her own story began at
Apponequet HS where she posted
articles about learning through a
student’s eyes. Eagerly working in the
paper’s Middleboro bureau, Susan fell
in love with journalism there, charting
a new course as an English Major at
Stonehill College, graduating in 1974.
She earned journalistic kudos for
her steady, sensitive reportage in
Middleboro through the seventies
After a tour of duty for the S-T in
Fairhaven, she at last emerged as an
editor/columnist, married to the
multi-talented S-T photographer Hank
Seaman in October of ’78. Their life
together, along with extraordinary
personal stories about life in the city
of Melville and Douglass became a
precious narrative for readers.

Toy Drive
On Sat., 11/13 from 10:00am12:00pm My Brother’s Keeper, 1015
Reed Rd, Dartmouth, MA 02747, will
be hosting a Pop Your Trunk Drive to
collect new, unwrapped Christmas
toys for local families in need.
Please join us for our Pop Your
Trunk Toy Drive and help us bring the
joy of Christmas to 3,000+ local
families in need. Bring unwrapped
gifts to our drive-through
and
volunteers will gladly collect your
donations with a pop of your trunk!
To donate or learn more about
getting involved with My Brother’s
Keeper, visit www.MyBrothersKeeper.
org or call 774-305-4577.
If you live in a community we serve
and need Christmas assistance,
please call the Christmas Helpline at
508-238-2562.
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Dear Frankie

Recipe of the Week
Caramel-Apple Crisp
Yummy warm apple dessert.
Serve with whipped cream and
additional caramel topping.
1/2 cup caramel topping
1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon
6 large baking apples, peeled and
cut into 1/2-inch slices
2/3 cup all-purpose flour
1/2 cup packed brown sugar
1/2 cup cold butter, cut into small
pieces
2/3 cup quick cooking oats
Preheat oven to 375°
Stir the caramel topping and
cinnamon together in a bowl. Toss
in the apples, mixing until evenly
coated. Spread apple mixture into
an 8-inch square baking dish.
Mix flour and brown sugar into
the same bowl used to mix the
apples. Cut in the butter with a
knife or pastry blender until the
mixture
resembles
coarse
crumbs. Stir in the oats, then
crumble over the apples.
Bake in the preheated oven
until the apples are tender and the
topping is golden brown, 45 to 50
minutes.
From allrecipes.com

To share a recipe
with your neighbors
Mail to 166 Dogwood St.,
Fairhaven, MA 02719; fax to
508-991-5580; email to
neighbnews@comcast.net
(Email preferred)
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Dear

Alone and
Scared

Dear Frankie,
I
always
thought humans
were a little
dramatic when
they
talked
about
being
overwhelmed
and
traumatized. That is
until it happened to me.
Several weeks ago, my mom went
grocery shopping. Usually, she leaves
around 8 a.m. and is back by 11.
When she didn’t come home by
1 o’clock, I started to get nervous. By
7, I was hysterical.
I knew in my heart something
terrible had happened to her. I barked
for as long as I could, but no one
came.
The following day my mom’s friend
finally showed up. She told me my
mom had been in a car accident and
was in the hospital with a head injury
and couldn't talk.
I asked, “Why didn’t you come
yesterday? She said she had been at
her cabin without a phone and got
the message when she got home that
morning.”
Frankie, isn’t there something the
humans could do to prevent this from
happening to other dogs?
Piper

Frankie

Be sure to
tell our
advertisers
you saw their
ads in the
Neighb News!
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Dear Piper,
What a terrible ordeal. I’m so sorry
you were by yourself without
knowing what had happened to your
mom. I know what you mean about
the humans saying every little thing
overwhelms them, like when they
can’t find their keys or they drop a
gallon of juice on the floor. Is it a pain
in the neck? Sure, but overwhelming?
Come on.
Your experience, however, was a
bona fide traumatic event. Yes, there
is something that humans can do so
this doesn’t happen to other dogs.
My mom has a card in the glove
compartment attached to the car
registration.
The card says, “In case of an
accident, I have a dog at home alone,
named Frankie.”
It lists my address, the names and
contact information for two people,
and a request that they take care of
me in her absence. Please note the
card lists two people so that if one
can’t be contacted, like in your case,
there is a backup person.
Thanks for writing in Piper and
bringing attention to an issue for
dogs or any other animal that is home
alone that fortunately has a ready
solution.
Best, Frankie
P.S. I was very impressed that you
took the time to write to me about
your experience. I’m sure it will
FRANKIE: cont’d on page 21

Lenny Fleurent & Sons
Masonry Contractors

508-996-0861

Over 60 years’ experience

Jobs big or small — we do them all
Specialists in Steps and Chimneys
Floors • Patios • Fireplaces • Stone Walls

Fairhaven Neighborhood News

Eric Sylvia
Commercial & Residential • MA/RI/CT
Upgrades • Repairs
Emergency Calls • New Installation
Renovation & Re-models • Service Calls
Sylvia Electric — Powerful Service

774-849-0425

Licensed Electrician for 24 Years • Lic: 13901A

www.aausedautos.com

Come in for your MA
State Inspection. No
appointment necessary!

OPEN
Mon.–Fri.
8 a.m.–7 p.m.
Sat.
8 a.m.–2 p.m.

Check Out
Our Wide
Variety of
Cars

Fall
Winterize
Special:
$84.95 + tax

Come in to get
your vehicle
ready for winter

196 Huttleston Ave. • Fairhaven, MA • 508-758-9500

Fitzgerald Company

Fairhaven Lumber is now
Koopman Lumber

Your Hometown Roofing
Specialist for 25 Years

Same Great Products, Same Great Service

Roof Replacement and Emergency Repairs
Gutters and Chimney Work
We also offer clean-outs and disposal services
All work is guaranteed • Call for a free estimate
Shawn Fitzgerald • 508-353-3224
Lic. #139884

Visit Our Showroom
• Full Service Computerized • Fine Cabinetry in as Little
Kitchen Planning
as 3 Days
• Free In-Home
• Custom Cabinets &
Measurement Service
Countertops

Koopman Lumber
508-993-2611 • 120 Alden Road • Fairhaven, MA
PERSONAL LOANS

It’s your loan. Use it your way!

Roofing Contractor
41 years in the
business
Detailed workmaship
Attentive, personal
service
Certified Owens
Corning Preferred
Contractor
Offering extended warranties available only through
an Owens Corning Certified Preferred Roofing
Contractor
Marc A. Gadbois • 508-992-0226
Materials Supplied by ABC Supply Company
MA Const. Sup. Lic. # 003000
MA Home Imp. Lic. #127675
Fairhaven Neighborhood News

Unsecured loans
up to

$25,000

Rates as low as

Terms up to

5.99%

84 Months

APR*

If your idea of summer fun is paying off high-rate loans,
creating a backyard oasis, taking an uncharted road trip,
or anything in between, an Alltrust Personal Loan can help
make it happen.
• Great low rates.

• Predictable payments.

• A quick, easy application
process.

• Friendly local service.

Visit one of our neighborhood branches or reach
out to our team for more information.

508.994.9971 | alltrustcu.org
FA I R H AV E N | FA L L R I V E R | N E W B E D F O R D
* Annual Percentage Rate (APR) is based on credit score and may vary.
APR is accurate as of 08/01/2021. Rates shown reﬂect a credit score of
660 or greater with automatic payment from an Alltrust Credit Union
checking account. $5 Regular Savings required. Subject to Credit
Approval. Rates and loan terms may change at any time without notice.

EPA Lead Safe Certified
Fully Insured
Thursday, November 4, 2021

Insured by NCUA | NMLS #422864
Equal Housing Opportunity
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No-Name Nor’easter bashes region
By Beth David
Editor
All of Massachusetts and Rhode
Island got socked by a fierce
nor’easter
from
Tuesday
to
Wednesday, 10/26 and 10/27, that
pelted the region with strong winds
and lots of rain, resulting in
widespread power outages.
Fairhaven and Acushnet had trees
down and blocked roads, keeping
public works, police and other emergency services personnel working
through the night on Tuesday and all
day Wednesday clearing roads and
routing people away from downed
lines. Power outages lasted for two
days, with some pockets of power out

for up to four days.
Nearly 500,000 customers lost
power in Massachusetts, and more
than 93,000 in Rhode Island.
The West Island Weather Station
(https://www.westislandweather.com)
recorded a gust of 66 MPH. Edgartown recorded 94 MPH, Barnstable
80 MPH. Visit westislandweather.com
for complete storm reports and
SkyWarn recap.
At West Island Marina on
Causeway Road the docks broke
apart sending several boats crashing
into the rocks.
One black center console pleasure
boat, a “Regulator” model, was on the
rocks for hours on Wednesday,

starting in the early morning hours. A
cabin cruiser joined it later in the
morning/early afternoon. The white
boat was tied off and rescue/salvage
crews were waiting for the wind to die
down to tow it by water. But then the
white boat started to sink, so Big
Wheels was called in with its large
crane and flatbed trucks to haul the
boats out of the water and take them
across the street to Hoppy’s Landing,
where they remained at press time.
Winds were still gusting at around
40 MPH during the operation, but the
big equipment got the job done.
Find ML Baron’s YouTube channel
for video of the salvage: https://www.
youtube.com/c/MLBaron

ABOVE LEFT: Workers prepare the white boat to get hauled up with the Big Wheels crane during the storm on 10/27/21 at West Island
Marina in Fairhaven, when some docks broke apart sending several boats adrift and these two into the rocks. ABOVE RIGHT: The white
boat is hauled out and onto a flatbed trailer. BELOW LEFT: Clint Allen of Tow Boat US climbs off the white boat after it is hauled out of
the water and placed on a flatbed trailer. Photos by Margie Green Joseph for the Fairhaven Neighborhood News. BELOW RIGHT: The
black boat, a center console Regulator model, is lifted out of the water by the Big Wheels crane. Photo by Beth David.
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More storm pics

ABOVE LEFT: Boats are tossed after breaking loose from docks that are breaking up in the storm on 10/27/21 at West Island Marina in
Fairhaven. The white boat with its keel on the dock (instead of beside it) eventually broke free and ended up on the rocks and had to be
hauled out with a crane. ABOVE RIGHT: The sailboat Free Energy, with tattered sails, cuts into the dock like a saw during the storm.
Photos by Beth David. BELOW LEFT: A huge town tree topples over and crushes the roof of a car on William Street during the storm on
10/27/21. Photo courtesy of Catherine Delano. BELOW RIGHT: A massive tree on the corner of Boston Hill Road Roseanne Drive could
not withstand the winds of the storm. BOTTOM LEFT: The big tree on the lawn of the Millicent Library, long used as a shade tree for
outdoor story times and other events, falls victim to the winds of the storm. BOTTOM RIGHT: Even after it is cut up and branches are
hauled away, this tree on Mulberry Street was obviously huge before it toppled over and crushed an SUV during the storm on 10/27/21.
Photos by Glenn C. Silva for the Fairhaven Neighborhood News.
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Fairhaven
Recreation Center
Open Mon-Thurs, 6 a.m.-8 p.m.;
Fri., 6 a.m.-6 p.m.; Sat., 8 a.m.2 p.m.; Closed Sunday • 227
Huttleston Ave, 508-993-9269
https://www.fairhavenma.gov/recreation-department

Kool Kids
Christmas Vacation
This 3 day program is a great
opportunity to make new friends
while participating in fun group
activities such as pillo polo, floor
hockey, dodgeball, cooperative
games, flag football, arts & crafts,
etc. Kids will need to bring their own
lunch and snacks as well as a
reusable water bottle as we replaced
our water fountain with a bottle filler.
Come ready to have fun! Sneakers
and active clothes must be worn
each day. Kids will be grouped
according to their current grade in
school. Grades: K–5 Time: Drop off
8Am, pick up by 3PM. Instructors:
Staff
Cost: $85 Member $100 Non
Member. Sibling: $65 $ 80 12/27 ,12/28
& 12/29

Recreation Basketball
Clinic
Fairhaven Recreation will be
running clinics to teach the basic
fundamentals of basketball. Each
week will have skills and drills shown
and practiced to develop young
players.
Cost: FREE with play card $30
without Ages: Grades 1–8
Start Date: Saturday December 4th
End Date: Saturday January 29th
Time: Grades 1 through 4 8 AM–9 AM
Grades 5 through 8 9 AM–10:30am

Fairhaven Senior Center
508-979-4029 • 229 Huttleston Ave
Supportive Senior Day Care Program, 9-3 • 508-993-9455
Respite Care: one day, half-a-day. Regular rates apply.
Visit our website at:
http://fairhavenma.virtualtownhall.net/Pages/FairhavenMA_COA/index

Fairhaven Council on Aging
Veterans Day Luncheon
The Fairhaven Council on Aging
will be hosting their Veterans Day
Luncheon at the Fairhaven Senior
Center on November 9th at 11:30 for
Fairhaven Veterans and their spouses.
Coastline will be providing a roast
pork dinner. Alltrust Credit Union,
(formerly Southern Mass Credit
Union), has agreed to sponsor the
event again this year. If you are a
Fairhaven veteran and would like to
attend, please call the Fairhaven
Senior Center at 508-979-4029 by
Thursday November 4th to sign up.

Veterans Day Parade
The Fairhaven Council on Aging
will have a COA van in the Veterans
Day parade November 11th. The
parade steps off from Benoit Square at

Don’t
forget to
tell our
advertisers
you saw
their ads
in the
Neighb
News!

8:30 a.m. Please call the Fairhaven
Senior Center at 508-979-4029 to sign
up if you wish to ride in the van.

Computer Lessons
Kraig Perry from the Fairhaven
HIgh School is holding computer
lessons for Fairhaven and Acushnet
Seniors, 60 years old and older.
The classes are given by skill level
and include computer safety, internet
browsers, the cloud, email/gmail,
Google, word processing and smartphones. Sign up for the classes must
be done in person at the senior center
to be sure you are signing up for the
appropriate skill level being offered.
An entire list of classes,dates and skill
levels can be found in the Fairhaven
COA newsletter or pick up a copy at
the senior center.

ALL FOOD AVAILABLE FOR TAKE-OUT
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Finalist for
Best Chinese
Restaurant Four
Years in a ROW.
WINNER in 2021
$

2off

!

ER

INN

W

All purchases of
at least $20

With this coupon. Exp. 11/12z/21
Not to be combined with other offers.

51 Main Street, Fairhaven Center
Gift Certificates for all Occasions
Trusted by your friends and
family since 1961

Complete Menu of Chinese &
American Selections
Call 508-992-8668 for take-out.
Hours: Sun.–Thurs., 11-9
Fri.–Sat., 11-10 • Closed Tuesdays

76
$2. l
Ga

We are open! Call it in,
well take it out to you.

HEATING OIL & DIESEL

We strive to maintain our competitive reputation
by reducing costs

Enjoy all your Dorothy Cox’s favorites,
including Salt Water taffy! Call it in and we
will take it your car; or get it delivered through
gotchew.co. Offering kits for fun at home.

24-Hour Service

Over 15 years’
experience

www.luzofuel.com

Your ice cream favorites are here
21 Berdon Way (Job Lot plaza) • Fairhaven
Mon.–Sat., 9 a.m.–7 p.m. • Sun., 10 a.m.–7 p.m. (SUBJECT TO CHANGE)
www.dorothycox.com • 508-996-2465 • 774-678-0713 (Wareham)
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Price may
change

126 MacArthur Drive

508-996-8042 • New Bedford, MA 02740
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24-Hour UL-Listed Monitoring Service
Security Systems • Fire Alarms
Closed Circuit Television • Card Access
Serving Bristol & Plymouth Counties for over 35 years

WE CAN DISINFECT
YOUR WORKPLACE
LOCALLY

AND I NDEPENDENTLY

ng
pti ns
e
c
c io
w Alicat
o
N App

OWNED

Re-opening your business?
Call Cyclone to clean and disinfect
We provide a variety of cleaning/disinfecting
services, including wiping of high-touch areas,
and misting/fogging.
Call Anthony for a free estimate: 508-400-4494
Uniformed crew in company vans.
Also specialists in smoke and water damage.
Visit www.CycloneCleaning.com
to learn about our services.

Fairhaven Village
330 Main Street | Fairhaven, MA 02719

Call today!

508-994-1908
fairhaven@peabodyproperties.com
www.peabodyproperties.com

Proudly serving Greater New Bedford for 40+ years
Cyclone: a name you can trust.
508-995-8816 • Anthony David • 508-400-4494
833 Mt. Pleasant St. • New Bedford • www.CycloneCleaning.com
Fairhaven Neighborhood News
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1 & 2 Bedrooms
Heat Included
On-site Maintenance
On-site Professional Mgmt.
On-site Laundry Facilities
On-site Parking
Resident Services Programs

Housing for 62 yrs+ & handicapped & disabled person 18
yrs+. Rent based on 30% of adjusted gross income.
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Acushnet Selectboard discusses Fire Department changes
By Mary Chasse
Neighb News Correspondent
At its meeting on Tuesday,
10/26/21, the Acushnet Selectboard
discussed the retirement of the
Treasurer/Collector Catherine Muller,
finalized the plan for the assessment
center for the Fire Department, and
briefly discussed meeting with a
consulting company about ARPA
money.
Chairperson David Desroches
started the meeting by announcing
the retirement of Ms. Muller, effective
December 31, 2021. Mr. Desroches
said Ms. Muller stated in her letter
how much she enjoyed working for
the town and with such great
employees, but she needs to focus on
her family at this time.
Ms. Muller also wrote that she
would love to help prepare her
successor for the job and help with a
smooth transition.
Selectboard member Kevin Gaspar
said Ms. Muller was a great employee
and she will be missed.
Selectboard member David Wojnar
said that he wanted to thank Ms.
Muller for taking on such a large
project by changing over the billing
system to Invoice Cloud before her
retirement. Mr. Wojnar said he was
thankful to her for completing that
project.
Town Administrator Julie Hebert
told the board they should be able to
post the job soon because the job
description is the same and they just
have to update the salary. She said it
will be posted as soon as possible.
The board voted unanimously to
post the job.
In another matter the board
discussed the Fire Department
Assessment Center. Mr. Desroches
explained that Fire Chief Kevin

Gallagher would be resigning and
they will need the assessment center
to have the exam for candidates for
Fire Chief and Fire Captain.
There is a 50-question exam and
candidates will be testing for both
jobs that way there is a larger list of
candidates for both positions.
Mr. Desroches said the cost of the
assessment center/exam is around
$8,889 and the Fire Department has a
budget of $4,000. The Fire Department is asking the Selectboard to
appropriate the rest of the money.
Mr. Desroches said that Chief
Gallagher said the next steps are to
develop job postings for both
positions and decide on the weight/
percentages for each qualifier. For
example how much percentage for

The board also discussed
hiring a consulting
company to help manage
money from the American
Rescue Plan Act (ARPA).
written score, assessment score,
education, and experience.
The board voted unanimously to
appropriate the additional $4,889.
The board also discussed hiring a
consulting company to help manage
money that the town has been
granted from the American Rescue
Plan Act (ARPA).
Ms. Hebert said they have $3
million to use, but it has many
deadlines and has to be used for
particular work. She said 2024 is the

deadline to spend the money, but it
takes a lot of time and planning.
Ms. Hebert said they could use the
money for water infrastructure.
She said she met with Capital
Strategic Solutions, a consulting
company, and they have a lot of
experience with projects like this.
Ms. Hebert said she really liked
them and would love to have the
board meet with the company and
see what they have done for other
towns, and have them explain what
they could do for Acushnet.
Ms. Hebert said the company
would make sure the ARPA money is
handled correctly and that all the
deadlines are met. The company’s
fees would also be covered by ARPA.
Mr. Gaspar expressed concerns
about where the $3 million is. He said
he does not want to mislead town
residents that the town has $3 million
if they do not. They have to have a
serious discussion about how to use
the money.
Mr. Gaspar said water infrastructure is something that needs to
get done, and he wants to allocate the
money as best as they can.
Ms. Hebert explained that the
ARPA money comes from two
different places. They are getting
around $2 million from the county
and around $1.1 million federally.
She said they already have about
$500,000 and will get the rest of the
$1.1 million in the summer. They may
not get the $2 million from the county
until they do they work.
Ms. Hebert said if they do not use it
they will lose it.
Mr. Gaspar said it could be a good
thing to bring in the consulting
company and talk with them and see
how they can help.

Tree Pruning and Removal
Stump Grinding
Brush Mowing
Brush, Log, & Stump Removal
Lot Clearing
Emergency Services
√ Free Estimates
√ Fully Insured
Open Monday–Friday
7 a.m.–4 p.m.

Appreciate this news?
Only with your support, can we continue to cover
the number of town meetings we do. The Neighb
News covers more Fairhaven meetings than any
other newspaper. And we cover Acushnet, too!
If each of our loyal readers donated just $20 a
year, we’d be secure financially. Please send check or
money order to 166 Dogwood Street, Fairhaven, MA
02719. Or donate online. Visit www.NeighbNews.com
and scroll to the bottom.
And don’t forget to tell our advertisers you saw
their ads in the Neighb News.

Division of Arne Excavating
340 Converse Rd • Marion, MA
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508-748-2061

office@treeworxllcmarion.com
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An invitation to all veterans
and those who support veterans
Please join the Fairhaven Veterans Day Parade on
Thurs., 11/11. Show your support for our troops
fighting in foreign lands, and those
here at home.

All gave some,
and some gave all.
Veterans are asked to gather at Livesey Park/Benoit Square near the former Oxford
School, 347 Main Street, Fairhaven, by 8:30 a.m. Parade steps off at 9 and marches
along Main Street to Fairhaven High School for a short dedication and the raising of the
big flag. Veterans who cannot march should call the Fairhaven Senior Center at
508-979-4029 to ride in the Council on Aging van. Homeowners along the route are
asked to display the US Flag. Spectators are asked to line the route and go to the High
School to show their support.

IN
STOCK

NOW

From
George
Brownell
of Fairhaven,
Vietnam War
Veteran

DELIVERY IN TIME
FOR THE HOLIDAYS!
SUPPLIES LIMITED,
ACT FAST!
Boxberg Bark
REC Sofa, and
REC Loveseat
with Console
SOFA &
LOVESEAT

Centiar Gray/Black 5 Pc.
Round Dining Room Table,
4 Upholstered Side Chairs

5 PC.
SET

ONLY

$

680

$

Bolanburg Two-tone 5 Pc.
Round Drop Leaf Counter 5PC
SET
Height Dining Set

REGAL HOUSE
R H FURNITURE
& MATTRESS
F O OUTLET

ONLY

1789

$

ONLY

1170

13 Berdon Way, Fairhaven MA
508-996-5437
Regalhouseoutlet.com
Mon-Fri 10-7, Sat 10-6, Sun 11-5

*See complete details in store. Not responsible for typographical errors. All prior sales excluded.
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MORE LEGALS
ON PAGE 22

Public Hearings/Legal Notices

NOTE: All legal notices are available on the Neighb News website, www.NeighbNews.com, under the “Legal Notices” tab on the top of the main page. Legal ads are also
available at http://masspublicnotices.org, search under “Fairhaven Neighborhood News”

PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
Fairhaven
Conservation Commission
Monday, November 15, 2021 at 6:30pm
Remote
Fairhaven, Massachusetts
Pursuant to Chapter 20 of the Acts of 2021, these
public hearings will be conducted via remote means.
Members of the public who wish to access the
meeting may do so in the following manner:
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/83644473873?pwd=WU5
WczVqd0JUbHpscVRIRjg2QXhBdz09
or CALL 1-929-205-6099
Meeting ID: 836 4447 3873
Passcode: 421482
No in-person attendance of members of the public will
be permitted, and public participation in any public
hearing conducted during this meeting shall be by
remote means only.
The Fairhaven Conservation Commission will hold
the following Public Hearings pursuant to the Massachusetts Wetlands Protection Act (M.G.L. c. 131, s. 40)
and the Code of the Town of Fairhaven Chapter 192,
Wetlands:
1. SE 023-1365, CON 023-250: 86-88 Middle Street
Request for Amended Order of Conditions filed by
Patrick Carr, A1 Crane Company, for the installation

of concrete on 100% of the lot, installation of a
permanent structure, and associated stormwater at
the property located at 86-88 Middle Street,
Assessors Map 11, Lots 6D, 6E & 7. Work to take
place in Land Subject to Coastal Storm Flowage.
2. SE 023-1309, CON 023-110: 1 Bella Vista Island
Request for Amended Order of Conditions filed by
Heiam Alsawalhi for the revision and clarification of
special conditions for the Order of Conditions issued
August 13, 2021 under both the Wetlands Protection
Act and Fairhaven Wetlands Bylaw. No change in
approved work is proposed.
3. CON 023-252: 184 Balsam Street Notice of Intent
filed by Robert and Karen Sullivan for the
construction of a fixed pier, gangway, floating dock,
and hydraulic lift at the property located at 184
Balsam Street, Assessors Map 43B, Lots 40 & 41.
Work to take place in Land Subject to Coastal Storm
Flowage, Salt Marsh, Land Under Ocean, Land
Containing Shellfish, Coastal Beach, and the 100foot buffer zone to Salt Marsh and Coastal Beach.
4. CON 023-253: 36 Monondach Avenue Request for
Determination of Applicability filed by Jen Foley for
the installation of a 45-foot-by-32-foot seashell
driveway at the property located at 36 Monondach
Avenue, Assessors Map 42A, Lots 229 & 230. Work
to take place in Land Subject to Coastal Storm
Flowage and Coastal Beach/Coastal Dune.
5. CON 023-254: 0 & 277 Bridge Street Abbreviated

1/6 page vertical (only)
One week run: $77.00
4+ weeks: $55.00/week
($220/month) Color: $340/mo
1/4 page
One week run: $77.00
4+ weeks: $52.00/ week
($208/month) Color: $328/mo.

FAIRHAVEN CURBSIDE COLLECTION
LEAF PICK UP — 2021
4 WEEKS ONLY:
NOV. 2–NOV. 27TH

Never confuse
a single defeat
with a final defeat.
F. Scott Fitzgerald

Ad rates • Call 508-979-5593 or
Email: NeighbNews@comcast.net

Fairhaven Neighborhood News
1/16 page
One week run: $26.00
4+ weeks: $21.00/week
($84/month) Color: $144/mo.
1/8 page
One week run: $45.00
4+ weeks: $31.00/week
($124/month) Color: $184/mo.

Notice of Resource Area Delineation filed by Bridge
Street Holdings LLC, requesting confirmation of all
jurisdictional resource areas under the Wetlands
Protection Act and Fairhaven Wetlands Bylaw at the
property located at 0 and 277 Bridge Street,
Assessors Map 30A, Lots 87 & 87A.
Information regarding remote meeting access,
listed above, will also be provided on the Conservation
Agenda posted on the Town’s website at least 48 hours
prior to the meeting.
Copies of the applications listed in this hearing
notice may be viewed electronically at: https://www.
fairhaven-ma.gov/conservation-commission/pages/
current-filings
Geoff Haworth, Chair, Fairhaven
Conservation Commission
FNN: 11/4/21

1/3 page vertical (only)
One week run: $130.00
4+ weeks: $120.00/week
($460/month) Color: $640/mo.
1/2 page vert. or hor.
One week run: $125.00
4+ weeks: $105.00/ week
($420/month) Color: $620/mo.

Full Page
One week run: $230.00
4+ weeks: $178.00/week
($712/month) Color: $952/mo.
Classified: $7/first 3 lines,
$1.00 each additional line
3,200 copies every week

J&L
Year round maintenance
Seasonal plantings and decorations
Headstone cleaning
Reasonable Rates
Call 774-365-7968 for appointment
Makes a great family gift

LEAVES MUST BE PLACED AT THE CURB BY 7 A.M. LEAVES AND
GRASS CLIPPINGS MAY BE BROUGHT TO THE COMPOST AREA
AT THE FAIRHAVEN RECYCLING ENTER ON ARSENE STREET
DURING HOURS OF OPERATION THROUGHOUT THE YEAR.
COLLECTION DAYS ARE AS FOLLOWS:

REGULAR RUBBISH
DAY
MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

LEAF COLLECTION
DAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY

John & Lori Sharples
We will treat your family as our own

“WE GO WHERE THE PROBLEM TREES GROW”

AFTER A HOLIDAY, COLLECTION WILL BE ONE DAY LATER

PLACE LEAVES IN BOXES,
BARRELS OR PAPER LEAF BAGS

NO PLASTIC BAGS

TREE REMOVAL • LOT CLEARING
AERIAL BUCKET TRUCK & BOBCAT SERVICE
FIREWOOD
PRUNING OF LARGE HISTORICAL TREES
YEAR ROUND SERVICE

SPECIALISTS IN LARGE DIFFICULT TREE REMOVAL

LIMIT OF 25 PER STOP
BRUSH AND VINES ARE NOT ACCEPTED
CONTACT THE BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS OFFICE
AT 508-979-4031 FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Page 20
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Free Estimates

508-993-3588
Fairhaven

Fairhaven Neighborhood News

Upcoming Meetings
Fairhaven

NEIGHBOR TO NEIGHBOR CLASSIFIEDS
FAIRHAVEN ALARM SYSTEM, SINCE 1976
Burglar, Fire and Camera Systems.
Ask about our low rate on U.L 24-hour alarm
monitoring and FREE MONITORING.
Replace your old alarm system with a new
system for as little as $299 Complete
FREE ESTIMATE: 508-992-7633
LOCAL ELECTRICIAN:
28 years’ experience. Lic. #13901A.
Small jobs preferred. Old houses a specialty.
Generator hook-ups. Eric, 774-849-0425.
RAY THE PLUMBER: Professsional
plumbing and heating service you can afford.
License # 16266. Call 508-958-0925. ongoing
RETIRED MAINTENANCE WORKER
Looking for work, small jobs: carpentry,
plumbing, landscaping, etc. Call me, tell me
10/14 what you have. John 508-951-2113. 10/14
HOUSE CLEANING
Experienced cleaner, $15/hour
Call 508-991-1104
GT CARPENTRY Exterior, interior painting and
repairs, sheetrock, siding, yard cleanup. Call
George, 774-810-5008. 11/18
ACUSH: cont’d from page 16

Mr. Wojnar said it would be a great
idea to talk with the consultants.
The board voted unanimously to
invite the consulting company Capital
Strategic Solutions to a meeting.
Mr. Wojnar said he also wanted to
make the board aware that they will
be losing State Representative Chris
Hendricks and will now have two
State Representatives that will split
the town, William Straus and Paul
Schmid.
Mr. Wojnar said that he thinks they
should ask Mr. Hendricks if he can set
up the Selectboard to meet the two
new representatives, that way they
can have a good and helpful relationship with them.
The board voted unanimously to
ask Rep. Hendricks to set up a
meeting with the board and Rep.
Straus and Rep. Schmid.
In another matter the board
received a letter from the Planning
Board about holding a joint meeting
to fill the vacancy left by Philip
Mello’s passing.
Mr. Desroches said he gives his
condolences to the family. So far they
have received two letters of interest
for the vacancy.
The board voted to hold a joint
meeting with the Planning Board.
Mr. Gaspar announced that they
would still be accepting letters of
interest until the next meeting on 11/9.
LIKE US
ON FACEBOOK:
www.Facebook.com/NeighbNews
Fairhaven Neighborhood News

TED SILVA
PRIVATE
INVESTIGATION
TEL: 508-965-6072

Board of Health

ALL PHASES OF CARPENTRY Roofs, decks,
siding. Small jobs, big jobs. Free estimates. Call
Dave, 508-971-0929. Ong
FIREARMS SAFETY COURSE State approved
for Mass. license to carry firearms or FID card.
Call Phil Lacerda, 508-989-6093. ongoin

HEARTH
HEATING
Fireplaces, stoves and more.

Wed., 11/10, Town Hall, 5 p.m.

Board of Public Works
Mon., 11/15, Arsene St., 6:15 p.m.

Conservation Committee
Mon., 11/15, Remote, 6:30 p.m.

Council on Aging
Mon, 11/8, Senior Ctr., 9 a.m.

Historical Commission

NOW OPEN AT OUR NEW LOCATION:
367 Huttleton Ave./Rte. 6., Fairhaven
10/21 Call 508-997-5524. 10/21

Public Hearing
Wed., 11/10, Town Hall, 7 p.m.

FARM FRESH EGGS
$3.00 per dozen.
Call or text 508-991-9424

Thurs., 11/4, Town Hall, 6:30 p.m.

11/11

Marine Resources
11/11

Planning Board

RON’S LAWNS
Mowing, Fall cleanups. Bushes/Hedges
trimmed. Reliable, quality services at prices to
please! Call/text Ron 774-451-4521
11/25 ronslawns.rr@gmail.com 11/25

Wed., 11/10, Media Ctr., 6:30 p.m.

FOR SALE

Mon., 11/8, Town Hall, 6:30 p.m.

2011 Hyundai Accent
Good condition, 80K miles. $1,600 cash only.
Hahn Text Scott 508-525-0921 Hahn

HELP WANTED
JANITORS/CUSTODIANS Custodians needed
in a variety of settings, including offices, light
manufacturing facilities, etc. Duties include
dusting, mopping floors, cleaning restrooms,
emptying trash, and other tasks as necessary.
Full and part time positions available. Five
days/week, day shift; and five days/week
evening shifts available. Call Cyclone Cleaning
Services, 508-995-8816 or 508-400-4494.
CASHIERS & STOCKERS Stevie’s Wine &
Spirits, PT, FT positions available. $15/hour +
benefits for FT positions. Stop in to fill out an application, 115 Huttleston Ave. (Rte. 6), Fairhaven.
FRANKIE: cont’d from page 10

motivate many dog parents to make
an emergency card for their car and
will ease the minds of many dogs that
even in their parents’ absence, they
are safe.
© 2021 Geneva Woodruff
Comments and letters can be sent to
Frankie at dearfrankiecolumn@gmail.
com. The Fairhaven Neighborhood News
publishes the Dear Frankie column. To
receive a free online subscription,
readers can email neighbnews@comcast.
net, request their name be added to the
email list or visit www.neighbnews.
com to read the paper online or to
download the latest issue.

Don’t forget to tell our
advertisers you saw their
ads in the Neighb News!
Thursday, November 4, 2021

Tues., 11/9, Town Hall, 6:30 p.m.

School Committee
Select Board

Acushnet
Board of Health/PJK Mtg
Sat., 11/6, Senior Ctr., 10 a.m.

Selectboard
Fri., 11/5, Town Hall, 1 p.m.
Tues., 11/9, Town Hall, 4 p.m.

TIDE TABLE

US Army Corps of Engineers, Cape Cod
Canal/Piney Point/Wing’s Neck
Nov.
2021

HIGH
a.m. p.m.

LOW
a.m. p.m.

Thursday

4 0756 2020 0059* 1343*

Friday

5 0843 2109 0145* 1435*

Saturday

6 0933 2201 0236* 1529*

Sunday

7 0925 2154 0229* 1517*

Monday

8 1018 2250 0319* 1604*

Tuesday

9 1117 2353 0407* 1655

Wednesday

10 ----

1220 0503

1816

Thursday

11 0057 1321 0636

2030

Friday

12 0156 1420 0905

2143

Saturday

13 0256 1522 1022

2243

Sunday

14 0400 1625 1119

2329

Monday

15 0455 1717 ----

1206

Tuesday

16 0539 1758 0007

1251

Wednesday

17 0616 1836 0032

1334

Thursday

18 0652 1913 0018

1410

Friday

19 0729 1952 0031

1342

Saturday

20 0808 2032 0100

1355

Sunday

21 0848 2114 0136

1426

*= Predicted minus tides from -0.1 ft. to -1.0 ft
**Predicted minus tides from -1.1 ft to -2.0 ft or more
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MORE LEGALS
ON PAGE 20

Public Hearings/Legal Notices

NOTE: All legal notices are available on the Neighb News website, www.NeighbNews.com, under the “Legal Notices” tab on the top of the main page. Legal ads are also
available at http://masspublicnotices.org, search under “Fairhaven Neighborhood News”

DRINKING WATER PROBLEM CORRECTED
Customers of the Fairhaven Water Department were notified
on October 6, 2021 of a problem with our drinking water and
were advised to boil their water. We are pleased to report that
the problem has been corrected and that it is no longer
necessary to boil your water. Notification that you no longer
need to boil your water was made on October 23, 2021 via RAVE
calls, radio, television, town website and social media. As
required by Mass DEP, we are following up with this newspaper
article. We apologize for any inconvenience and thank you for
your patience.
Residents/Customers were advised to flush their lines again
to remove any contaminated water from their pipes and or
fixtures (refrigerator water lines, water tanks, etc.) and any
devices with filters should have the filters replaced. Go to the
following webpage for detailed information on what to do after
the Boil Order is lifted: https://www.mass.gov/guides/drinkingwater-boil-orders-and-public-health-orders#-what-to-do-afterthe-order-is-1iftedWe are providing the following summary of the event for your
information.
We collected routine samples on Tuesday, October 5, 2021.
We were notified by the lab on Wednesday, October 6, 2021, that
twelve distribution samples were E. coli positive, Total Coliform
TNC. We notified Mass DEP the same day we were notified by the
lab of the sample results. We collected repeat samples on
Thursday, October 7, 2021, and E. coli was still detected
throughout Town. This E. coli positive repeat sample, following
the total coliform positive original sample, constitutes an E. coli
MCL violation. E. coli can make you sick and are especially a
concern for people with weakened immune systems. We
immediately removed the source from service and isolated it
from the treatment system.
In addition, Mattapoisett (treatment plant) is continually
chlorinating until directed otherwise by Mass DEP and we will
be spot chlorinating and flushing the system. The distribution
samples collected on October 13, 14, 18 and 20 had some that
were total coliform positive with E.coli absent. On October 15, 21
and 22 samples were both total coliform and E. coli absent.
Bacterial contamination can occur when increased run-off
enters the drinking water source (for example, following heavy

rains). It can also happen due to a break in the distribution
system (pipes) or a failure in the water treatment process.
Coliforms are bacteria which are naturally present in the
environment and are used as an indicator that other, potentiallyharmful, bacteria may be present.
E. coli are bacteria whose presence indicates that the water may
be contaminated with human or animal wastes. Human pathogens
in these wastes can cause short-term effects, such as diarrhea,
cramps, nausea, headaches, or other symptoms. They may pose a
greater health risk for infants, young children, the elderly, and
people with severely compromised immune systems.
The symptoms above are not caused only by organisms in
drinking water. If you experience any of these symptoms and
they persist, you may want to seek medical advice. People at
increased risk should seek advice from their healthcare
providers about drinking this water.

What was done?
We immediately took the Tinkham Lane Well, which we
believed to be the sole cause of this issue, out of service. We
then hired a contractor who investigated the well which
revealed a breach in the well casing 8 feet below the surface.
Further, we subsequently repaired the breach, cleaned the well
and sampled and are awaiting the State’s permission to place
this well back in service.
For more information, please contact Jeff Furtado, Water
Superintendent, at 508-979-4032 (Water Dept. office, messages
will be retrieved periodically, and we will return calls as soon as
possible). General guidelines on ways to lessen the risk of
infection by bacteria and other disease-causing organisms are
available from the EPA Safe Drinking Water Hotline at 1-800-4264791.
Please share this information with all the other people who
drink this water, especially those who may not have received this
notice directly (for example, people in apartments, nursing homes,
schools, and businesses). You can do this by posting this notice in
a public place or distributing copies by hand or mail.
As always, you may contact Jeffrey Furtado, at 508-979-4032
with any comments or questions.
This notice is being sent to you by Fairhaven Water
Department, PWS ID#: 4094000. Date distributed: 10/29/2021

From our readers
Vaping is Dangerous
to Teens
The start of the school year and
new routines brings new worries
about teen vaping. These concerns
are important, especially now, because
smoking and vaping may put people
at higher risk of complications from
COVID-19.
One in three Massachusetts teens
vape and talking with young people
about the dangers of vaping can make
a difference. Learn more and watch
videos at GetOutraged.org, part of a

public information campaign from the
Massachusetts Department of Public
Health. Get Outraged! aims to spread
the word that vaping products
contain nicotine, can damage a teen’s
developing brain, and are addictive.
The campaign also shares tips on
talking with kids about vaping and
resources to help them quit.
Get Outraged! complements Facts.
No Filters., a campaign with videos
and information about vaping for
youth at mass.gov/vaping by the
Department of Public Health.
In addition, handouts about vaping

508-992-6622

Arion Anezis
John Zolotas

Moby Dick Marina
Page 22

2 River Avenue
Fairhaven
508-994-1133
www.mobydickmarina.com

and quit resource cards for youth are
available free of charge at the
Massachusetts Health Promotion
Clearinghouse.
For more information and to help
you educate young people about
vaping, contact me, Colleen KennedyMello, at the Southeast Tobacco-Free
Community Partnership, ckennedy@
sevenhills.org or 774-634.3955.
Colleen Kennedy-Mello, M.Ed., Progam
Manager, Southeast Tobacco-Free
Community Partnership, Seven Hills
Behavioral Health, New Bedford

OVER 40 YEARS
EXPERIENCE
Fairhaven, MA
Quality Remodeling & Finish Work • Kitchens • Bathrooms • Decks
All Types of Interior & Exterior Remodeling • Fully Insured
MA H.I.C. Reg. #125134 • MA Const. Sup. Lic #007769 • EPA Lead-Safe Cert.

Thursday, November 4, 2021

Fairhaven Neighborhood News

New Bedford
21 Rural Street | $339,000
Potential abounds in this 1903 cottage, located on a quiet side street but close to St. Luke's hospital,
Buttonwood Park and highways. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths. Call Danielle or Time to schedule.
Listed By: Danielle Cyr DeFrias 401.919.2199 & Tim Levesque 508.353.7320
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Competitive Insurance
Rates for

Auto • Home
Business
Call or stop by for a
review and quote
Local and national
companies represented

Vieira Insurance Agency
Fairhaven Center for Business
65 Alden Road, Fairhaven, MA 02719
508-997-8515
www.VieiraIns.com
Fairhaven Neighborhood News
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Love Where You Live
Live in the Home You’ve Always Wanted
Invest in Exceptional Interior Design Services

r
Ou

Lady of Purgator
y
Church

Annual Lebanese Christmas Bazaar

Saturday, 11/13 • 10 a.m.– 7 p.m.
Sunday, 11/14 • 10 a.m. – 2 p.m.
at
Our Lady of Purgatory Church Center
89 Merrimac St., New Bedford, MA 02710


(Not accessible)

Visit my showroom • 40 Fort Street • Fairhaven, MA

Featuring:

Traditional Lebanese
Foods & Pastries
FREE Admission • Big Money Raffle • Caravan
Auction (Caravan closes at 1:00 on 11/14/21)
Silent Auction • Gift Baskets • Raffles
And Much, Much More!

General Contractor
Licensed General Contractor
for 41 years

19 Plaza Way
Fairhaven, MA 02719
(Next to Staples)

Our Services Include All Aspects
of Your Interior/Exterior
Remodeling Needs

508-991-2344
Open 7:00 AM to 9:00 PM

Materials Supplied by ABC Supply Company
Sandwiches, Salads, Protein Bowls,
Marc A. Gadbois • 508-992-0226
MA Const. Sup. Lic. # 003000
MA Home Imp. Lic. #127675

EPA Lead Safe Certified
Fully Insured

Pizza, Pasta and Boneless Wings

